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- - - WHERE KIDS COME FIRST- - - 

GAME DAY PROCEDURES 
ENDERBY ARENA 

 
The following guidelines are to be followed for all Minor Hockey Games hosted at the Enderby Arena 
located at 1605 Kate Street. The North Okanagan Minor Hockey Association is following guidelines set 
forth by the City of Enderby and ViaSport Hockey Guidelines. 

 

 Visiting team must provide a Contact Tracing List 24 hours prior to team’s arrival to the home 
team manager and admin@nomha.com. Included should be all players and coaching staff full 
names and phone numbers. 

 Masks are mandatory for everyone except when the player is on the field of play. Field of Play is 
defined as the ice surface, benches and penalty box. Coaches to wear masks at all times. 
Players may leave masks in personal bag in dressing room when directly heading to the ice 
surface. Physical distance as you walk to the field of play. 

 Everyone is to enter the Arena through the Main Entrance. Dressing Room assignments are 
posted at start of hall to rooms. Enter no more than 15 mins before game start, mostly dressed, 
bags okay. 

 Everyone is to exit the building through North side past dressing room 5. Exit no more than 15 
minutes after the end of the game. 

 North Okanagan Minor Hockey will provide a Covid Ambassador who will meet/greet all players 
and coaches at the entrance to confirm attendance present/absentee at the game.  

 Occupancy: 
 Max occupancy per team: 20 players, 3 team staff on the bench, 1 Covid Ambassador 

and 1 Videographer (all to be listed on the contact tracing form).  
 Max of 4 on-ice officials (referees) and 2 off-ice officials (score and timekeeper). 
 Team cohorts permitted in 1 dressing room. 
 No spectators are permitted at this time. 

 
All of the above rules must be strictly adhered to, to ensure we can continue a successful safe 2020/2021 
season during this pandemic. Should there be any changes to the above protocols we will send out 
amendments. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Albert Blackwell 
Risk Manager/Covid Ambassador NOMHA  
riskmanager@nomha.com 
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